FAST FACTS
Boulder, CO based Cholaca was founded in 2012, by Ira Leibtag, with one dream in
mind: to bring healthy, organic and regeneratively farmed liquid cacao to the
world, while curating sustainable economic partnerships with farmers throughout
Peru and Ecuador.
Cholaca is 100% pure cacao made from one of the planet’s most nutrient-rich superfoods.
This delicious ingredient, available as pure liquid cacao or in baking wafer form, is a natural
stimulant and mood enhancer. Cholaca can be enjoyed on its own, or is also easily
used in recipes.
Our products are available at local retail stores (go to Cholaca.com/products to find a
store near you), or commercially via our wholesale program (go to Cholaca.com/wholesale
for more info).
For more info on Cholaca in chocolate beer and our brewery partners go to
cholaca.com/brewmasters
For more info on Cholaca in the chocolate making process and our chocolatiers go to
cholaca.com/chocolatiers
Cholaca’s pure liquid cacao is available in three varieties: Unsweetened,
Original and Sweet. All varieties contain pure organic cacao and water and are made
with no emulsifiers or additives. The sweetened varieties also contain organic coconut sugar.
Our pure liquid cacao is available in 12oz and 32oz sizes through retail stores and in 32oz,
5 gallon and 50 gallon drums through our wholesale program.
Cholaca’s 100% Ecuadorian single origin cacao wafers are non-alkalized, making
them the highest quality and least processed product available in the marketplace. Our
wafers are available by the case and pallet.
We are proudly based in Boulder, CO and all of our products are vegan, gluten
free, dairy free and paleo friendly.
Media Kit can be found at cholaca.com/news along with image gallery and recent articles.
Cholaca is pure cacao perfection we think you will love. Learn more at cholaca.com

info@cholaca.com
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Cholaca begins with the cacao pod
which is harvested from the
theobroma cacao tree.
The pod is opened and white seeds or
“beans” are extracted and processed
via fermentation.

The beans generate heat as their
enzymes break down, darkening in color
and intensifying in flavor. The beans are
then laid out to dry, becoming
richer and crunchy.
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Next, the beans are winnowed,
removing their outer skin to reveal the
cacao nib. The nibs are milled, heated,
and made into wafers and liquid cacao
using our own unique process.
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